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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
An absolute requirement in 11 ving matter is some mechanism whereby 
the tree energy liberated in the oxidation ot organic metabolites is 
trapped so that it can be transferred and used tor the various vi tal 
processes which require energy. The work ot Meyerhot ('27, '34), 
Lundsgaard ('30a, '30b, '31), Lohmann ('31, '34), Warburg ('39,'41) and 
the Coris ('40), served as the toundat1o~tor uncovering such a mechanism 
which depends on the formation of energy-rich phosphate compounds. It 
became apparent trOID their work and the work ot succeeding investigators 
that adenosiIlf:triphosphate (ATP) is a uniquely important molecule. It 
is essential for the biosynthesis of organic molecules, mechanical work 
and work against osmotic rorcee in absorption and secretion. 
As part ot extensive research into the nature ot high-energy phosphates 
many investigators bave studied the reaction catalyzed by hexokinase as 
defined by Colowiek and Kalckar in 1943: 
R .. OR + R' .. 0 .. 
Glucose 
o-
R .. 0 - P+- 0- + 
O· 
Glucose .. 6 .. phOsphate 
O· O· 
p+. 0 - p+ .. 0 
O· 0-
ATP 
0-
.. p+- 0-
0-
0- o· 
R' .. 0 - p+- 0 .. p+- o· 
0- o· 
ADP 
1 
) 
+ 
2 
The enz~ which catalyzes this reaction in feast bas 'been obtained in 
crystalline :torm by several. workers.. Yeaat hexokinase is a protein with a 
molecular weight ot 96,600, an isoelectric point at pH 4.5 - 4.8, and con-
tains three atoms of phosphorus per mole. (Kunitz and kDonald, '46). In the 
presence ot ATP and -anesiUll, the enzyae phosphorylates slucose, tructose 
and mannose. The attinity for glucose is much greater than that tor fructose, 
(xm::; 1 X 10-4 and 7 X 10-4 moles per liter, respectively) but V-.x with 
tructose 1s tw1ce that with glucose. The enzyme is stable 1n the pH range 
frO'll 5 to 8, With activit,- rapidly lost at pH'a above 9 or below 4. 
According to Sols et al ('58), the enzyme po.sesses highest activit,- at pH 
" 
7.5 with about one-halt axial activity at pH 5.4 and 9.4. Darrow ('57), 
however, statel that the activity at pH 8.5 il at least two tu.s the 
activit,- at pH 7.5. 
The equil1briWi conataat ot the reaction as determined b,- Robbins and 
Boyer ('57) il 3.86 X 102 at pH 6.0 and increases by a factor of approx1-.tely 
10 per pH unit in the region of pH 6 to 8. 
Darrow has recently developed a more convenient procedure tor obtain-
ing a crystalline preparation which is reported to be tree trom contaDdnat--
ina pyrophosphatase, phosphobezose 1soaerase and triosephosphate dehydrogen-
ase which contaminated previous preparations. (Robbins and Boyer, • 57) • 
The enzyme requires aglle.1um tor act1vity (See Figure 5). This re-
qu1rement has usually been presented as due to the formation of a magnesium-
enzyme complex and the appropriate Michaelis conatant baa been evaluated by 
exper1llents in wh1ch all other substances (except the enzyme) were present 
1n excess. 
---
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The demonstration that ATP forme complexes with _~ positive ions in-
cluding magnesium torces a re-evaluation ot the assUDlption that the agtlesium 
tunctions o:11y as an enzyme activator. 
D1.Stetano and leumann ('53) studied the d1str1but1on of calc1um 45 be-
tween 10n exchange res1n aDd aqueou solut10n w1th and w1thout ATP. They 
tound that the add1tion ot ATP to a tiXed amount of cat10n and reain 1n-
creased the amount ot cat10n which vas removed f'rom the res1n, 1ndicat1ng 
a calc1um-nucleot1de coaple.x. Their data ind1cated that a mooo-_tal-DlOno-
nucleot1de cOJlple.x .s the D8j:)r f'orm ot the comple.x, at lealt in dUute 
solutioD8. 
Sp1cer ('52) wh11e studying the ef'fects of' pH, 10nic strength on the 
contractile phases of the acto~sin response to ATP found that add1tion ot 
calc1um or agnes1U11 ions to the sol.utions ot ac~sin containing ATP 
resulted in a decrease in pH. Be also noted that in the presence of' either 
or both of' these ions, there is an increase in the rate ot hydrolya1s of 
ATP at 1000 • 
Burton and Krebs ('53) est1Jlated the formation constant ot MgATP",2 
comple.x by the titration technique. I. C. Melchior ('54) by titrating 
tetraalltyl..uaon1um ATP with aDd without sodium or potasSium ions found that 
in certain pH ranges, less hydrochloric acid was required to reach a given 
pH in the presence of these ions than in thei,).· absence, indicating comple.x 
formation. 
Martell aDd SchYarzenbach ('56) alao by the titration _thod showed 
that ATP as well aa other polyphospbatea formed comple.xea with calcium 
and _gnesiUll ions. 
---
Smith and Alberty ('56) deaonstrated coaplex toration ot ATP nth 
lithium, sodiU1ll and potusiUII by the titration technique, and Wal.aas ('58) 
by the ion-exchange method foUDd that calcium and magnesiUJI fo1'll IIOno ... metal-
mono-nucleot1de complexes With ATP and other nucleotides. 
Several authors bave attempted a qualltat1ve 1nterpreta.t10n or the 
effects of the ATP-mgnesium compll!Xou the veloeity of the hexokinase 
reaction. Hers ('52) found that the opt:illlum Mg:ATP ratio depended upon 
tbe concentrations of alkaline cations and reached unity in the presenee of 
molar potassium or sodium chloride or acetate. Lil!bf!cq ('53) concluded 
tbat since optimal activity ocourred when the ratio of magnesium to ATP 
" 
wu I, MsATP-2 vas the true substrate for the enzyme. 
Rautlaub and Leupin ('56) were ot tbe opinion that the active eDZ,. is 
a magnesium-protein cODlplex which diasociates into aguesium ion and inactive 
protein when the magnesium ion coneentrp,tlon '.8 decreased. 
Sols et &1 ('58) tound that at h18h" constant magneSium, the re.te ot the 
reaction increased with increasing amounts ot ATP4. Melchior am .Melchior 
( • 58) stud1ed the ettecte of varying the concentration ot agtleaium and ATP 
on the rate of the ,-east hexokinase reaction. They tound that at constant 
JllllgD.eGiUDl total, the initial velOCity ot the ,.east heXokinase catal1Zed 
reaction increased With ATP total untU the AT.!? concentration approxiated 
JIB&tleoium total. A turther increase in ATP resulted in a decrease in 
velocit7. From the observation tbat excess ATP-4 inhibits the reaction, they 
developed the tolloYing rate law: 
+ 0.13 + 
which 1s valid tor a pH range at 8.2 to 8.6 and an ionic strength ot 0.3. 
--
The rate law does not prove a definite mechanism; however, it excludes 
any mechanisms which give ditterent rate laws. Several mechanisms were 
tound which yielded kinetic equations ot the same torm as that derived from 
experiment. Each of these mechaniams included the formation ot a complex 
5 
-t.. involving ATP and the enzyme. None ot these mechanisms permits a-ppreciable 
reaction of magn.esium 'With the active site ot the enzyme without ATP. In 
view of this equation and the fact that calcium forms a complex with ATP, a 
statement by Bailey and Webb ('48) concerning the yeast hexokinase reaction 
caused some perplexit~'. They reported: "The enzyme;wae inactive in the 
absence of magnesium ions, and these could not be replaced by calcium. The 
" 
activity in the presence of 5 X lO-3M nJlgn~slum lTaS not atfected by the 
addition of an equal concentration ot cal~ium; the Ca ;t.fg antagonism which 
is so pronounced in the case of ~-activated yeast pyrophosphatase is thus 
absent in the case of yeast hexokinase." 
This stetement appears to be based upon a 'l!ingle experil!Jent and should 
be examined very carefully before it is accepted as tact. As has been 
mentioned, calcium torms a complex ot considerable stability with ATP, and 
it can be shown that the addition of calcium chloride to a solution con-
taining comparable amounts of :magnesium and ATP will cause marked changes 
in the concentrations of magnesium ion, magnesium ATP and free ATP. (See 
Figure 1.) This list, incidentally, includes all the substances which 
various authors have indicated as the species responsible tor the change 
in the rate ot the hexokinase ca~ed reaction with change in magnesium 
aDd or ATP concentrations. 
6 
J'1pre 1 -- !e.t Condltlou: 18 a101'0801e. of l1uo08e, 1.06 aiCl'Oar-
of eu,.., 'Y01 .. , 3.0 ale !he oo.entntloD8 of tbe .:tacnalar .,..1 •• 
pre •• nt ln an aqueoll8 .01utloD., pH 8 to 9, which cOD.taln McC~:12 
aIId tetraalk7:a..a.oD1_ A'lP were 4eteN1Dl4 ..". .01vl. the to 
.1altaneou e .. _tlou 'bJ' approziatlou. 
(ATP)t = (BATP-3) + (ATP-4) + (1fP,..,-2) + (CaA'l'P..2) 
(MI)t (Ms++) + ( .... TP-2) 
(Ca++) + (CaA,,-2) 
(1+) X (A!'p-4) = 1.26 X 10-4 11M 
(BAr3) (I. C. Mllch1or, '54) 
(*,,,-2) = 20...-1 (X. C. Melchior, uapu'b11ehe4 
(JfC++) I (ATf:Ji) relulte) 
(caATP-2) L = 8..-1 (B. C. Melch1or, 1IDJ'I'It11ehe4 
(ca '"') I (ATP .... ) reaul.) 
> 
'IGURE 1 
EFFECT OF CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
ON IONS IN ATP SOLUTIONS 
2 4 
Total Calcium mM 
ATP 2 mM 
Mg I mM 
pH 8.6 
,.,. = 0.2 
7 
It therefore seeJBed worthwhile to re-eX&ll1ne the eftect ot calcium 
salts on the rate ot the hexokiDa8e cataJ.yzed reaction, in order to 
ascertain whether or not a~ effect could be observed; since it the 
observation of Be,ile7 and Webb were confirmed, the formulation ot the 
mechanism ot the _gnesium-activated yeast hexokinase reaction would have 
to be modified to include the new intoration. However, it the addition 
ot calcium salts did change the observed reaction rate, quantitative 
measurements ot the various rates might lead to a oetter understanding 
ot the _chani. of the reaction. 
A large nUJlber ot experiments vere performed at varying levels o-r 
, 
ATP, magnesium aDd calcium. The measured reaction velocity in systems 
containing calcium was always lowertban that :measured in a system 
lacking calcium, out otherv1.e identical. 
CHAPlER II 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
PREPARATION or SOWTIONS 
water, redistilled in a glass apparatus was used tor preparing all 
solutions. Carbon dioxide vas removed trom the water bY' purging with 
n1tropn gas tor at least 12 hours, and the storage bottle Wall protected 
with a tube tilled with "A.carit~". 
The tollowing mater1als were used in the preparation ot the reagents. 
" 
Acetic Acid -- Glacial Acetic AcId, IwlIllinckrodt Anal)"tlcal Reagent 2504, 
lot BRR. 
AlbUll1n -- Armour, lot J 4902 Crystallioo AlbU1ll1n. 
Ammonium Sulfate -- Malllnckrodt Analytica.l Reagent 3512. 
Calcium Chloride -- Mallinckrodt A1l&.lyt1cal Reagent 4160, lot EKB. 
Standardized against standard silver nitrate, with potasslum chromate as 
1rldicator. 
Cresol Red -- Barleco, 879-11. 
Glucose -- Dextrose, MUlinakrodt, C. P., lot YBZ. 
Hydrochloric Acid -- Concentrated HYdrochloric Acld, Mall1nakrodt 
Anal)"tical Reagent 2612, lot GPl. StandardIzed againat standard sodium 
h;vdroxide, with phenolphthalein as indIcator. 
MBgnesiUlll Chloride -- Mallinckrodt Anal)"tical Reagent 5958, lot CSP, 
Standardized apinat standard silver nitrate, with potasSiUDl chroate as 
IndIcator. 
9 
Potassium Phosphate, Monobaaic -- Potusium Dih)rdrogen Phosphate, 
Mallinckrodt Analytical Reacent 1100, lot ZTB. 
10 
Potassium Phosphate Monobasic, Potassium Phosphate Dibaslc, 0.05 M, pH 1.0 
was prepared by dissolviD8 2.66 g ot potassium dih)rdrogen phosphate 
(Mallinckrodt Analytlcal Reasent 1100, lot ZTB) and 5.31 g ot potassium 
monohydrosen phosphate (Mallinckrodt Analytlcal Reagent 1092, lot AEL) 1n 
1 liter ot redlstilled water. 
S11ver Nitrate -- Mallinckrodt 2169, lot BaY. Standardized against 
standard hydrochloric acid neutralized wlth sadia h)'drox1de, uslng 
potass1um chroate as 1nd1cator. 
Sodium Hydroxide -- Fif'ty-one Percent SodiUli Hydroxide, Baker Analytical 
Reagent, lot 6062. Standardization ot dilute solutions was w1th potassium 
acid phthalate (Ma1l1nckrodt Priary Standard, lot APMA), with phenol-
phthalein as indicator. 
Sod1um Phosphate Dibaaic -- Sodium Monoh1drogen Phosphate, Mallinckrodt 
Analytical Reagent 7911, lot BDX. 
Sodium Phosphate Tribasic -- Mallinckrodt Analytical Reapnt, lot XHM. 
Tetraethyl.aDa>nium Bromide -- Eastman Kodak 1514, lot 21, recry.tallized 
twice trom 2-propanol. Standardized against standard sUver n1trate with 
potass1um chromate as indicator. 
Triethanolamine -- Red1st1lled 2, 2', 2" n1trUotriethanol, Ea..tan Kodak, 
1599. Stanaardlzed aga1nst standard hydrochle>ric ac1d, with brom cresol 
green as indicator. 
Tr1s (Trishyd.roxymethylaJlinomethane) -- Tr1s, Siga 121, lot 46-l6o. 
Versene (Disod1um Ethylenediaa1ne 'l'etraacetate) -- Vers.ne, Fisher Reagent, 
lot 711313. 
11 
TABLE I 
COMPOSITION OF BUFFER-DYE 80WTIONS FOR KINETIC STtIDIES 
A. Ionic Strength: 0.11 
SQ1utio1'l 0.1 W 0.1 I 0.1 S 
Redistilled 
Triethanolamine 14.93 m.M 29.8 11M 59.6 111M 
Hydrochloric Acid 1.04 lIM 2.09 mM 4.18 IBM 
Cresol Red 0.03 mg/m.l 0.03 mg/mJ. 0.03 mg/mJ. 
Et4I'mr 0.75 M Q.75 M- 0.75 M 
B. Ionic Strength: u.3 
Solution 0.3 W 0.3 I 0.3 s 
Redistilled 
Triethanolamine 15.24 ml·1 30.48 mN. 60.96 w1 
Hydrochloric Acid 1.04 DiM 2.09 mM 4.18 mM 
" 
Cresol Red 0.03 _1m! 0.03 mg/al 0.03 mg/ml 
Et4Imr 2.14 M 2.14 M 2.14 M 
Approprlat~ aliquots of solutions were pipet ted into volumetric flasks. 
The mixtures vere made to volume at room temperature (24 - 26°c) and stored 
at 4 - 6°c. 
12 
ISOLATION AND PURIFICATION OF YEAST HEXOKINASE (From the Thesis by R. A. 
Darrow (' 57) • A preprint ot this method ws obta1ned through the courtesy 
at Dr. S. P. Colowick.) 
Four pounds (1816 g) of fresh Fle1ecbmann's baker's yeast were crumbled 
by band into small fragments and spread out 1n a layer trom 1 to 1. 5 cm deep 
on Whatman No.1 f11ter paper which vas eleva.ted by a plastic-costeel '{ire 
screen. The fragments were allowed to dry at room temperature :for ten daya 
with thorough DI1xing each day to insure even drying. Five hundred and 
seventy grams of dried yeast were obtained. 
Into 1 liter of 0.2 M ~HP04 vere sU8pended 333 g of dried yeast. The 
"." 
mixture was placed in a water bath at 31° and allowed to autolyze for 3 houra 
with occaaional stirring. To the autolysate were edded 130 g of ce:lite 
(Johns-Manville Celite Analytical F1lter Aid 1-655-A). This tormed a 
viscous mixture, which was filtered by suction in a Buchner funnel with 
Whatman filter paper No. 42 covered by a layer ot cel:tte ab\)llt 1/8" deep. 
A clear, yellowish filtrate, total vol.ume 420 ml wa.s obtained. The, filtrate 
was stored overn1eht in the refrigerator. In order to change the pH from 
5.83 to It..lt.l, 3 N acetic acid va·8 added, at room temperature, dropVise 
with vigorous stirriug by mearut of a glass mechanical stirrer. Tbe 8cidified 
extract was chilled to ice·bath te.,erature and the precipitate whicb tormed 
during acid1tication ~ removed by centrttugation in the International 
Centrifuge, PH 1, at 4400 rpm in the 840 head I at OoC for 10 mil1utes. All 
subsequent steps were carried out at icebath teaperature. '1'0 the supernatant 
was added graduall.7 with constant 8tirring, 97.2 g of solid amonium sulfate, 
bringing the calculated ammonium sulfate saturation to 0.4. 
--
13 
The material was stirred tor 55 minutes atter the addition ot the salt. 
The preeipitate was removed by spinning at 4400 rpm (3500 gt.) tor 20 minute. 
in the PR 1, using head 840. To the supernatant (430 Ill) were added slowly 
and with constant stirring 42 g of solid aJlIl10nium sulfate. The mixture was 
stirred tor 10 minutes sfter the completion ot the addition ot the salt. The 
copious precipitate was collected by centrifugation for 30 minutes at 4400 
rpm in the PR 1, head 840, and dissolved in 40 ml of ice cold redistilled 
water. The resulting solution was placed in a dialysis bag and dialyzed 
against 1 liter of 0.05 M potassium phosphate butter, pH 7.0 tor approximately 
4 hours. The dialysis was continued overnight against 2 liters ot tresh 
'"'). 
buffer solution. The precipitate formed during dialysis was removed by 
centrifugation in the PR 1 at 4lIoo rpm, head 840, for 20 minutes. The volume 
of the supernatant (91 ml) was adjusted with the same butter so that the 
optical density at 2800 A was 0.500. 
TO the supernatant were added 3.6 g of aolid bentonite (Fisher USP, 
No. B-~35, lot 773466). Thorough mixing was obtained by the Wle of, a glass 
homgenizer. The _ter1al was spun in the Spineo Ultracentrifuge, Model L, 
rotor 21, at 14,000 rpm tor 25 minutes at 29'7. The supernatant was decanted, 
and the residue was washed by suspension in 85 ml of 0.05 M potaSSium 
phosphate butfer, pH 7.0 and centr1tugation as before. The supernatant 
solution vas discarded, and the adsorbed hexokinase was eluted by the 
addition of 85 ml ot 0.05 M Tris, 0.001 M dieodium versenate buffer, pH 9.75. 
The mixture was spun for 60 minutes at 14,000 rpm in the Spinco, model L, 
rotor 21. The supernatant was decanted and neutralized with 3.9 ml ot 
1'1 
11 
1'1 
I 
LI 
i: 
I 
:1 
I 
I 
I 
II, 
1 
I 
',I' 
,:1 
:!I 
l~ 
To the neutralized tris eluate, were added graduall.y and with conatant 
stirring, It.2. 3 g ot solid uaoniUJI sulfate. Stirring was continued for 20 
minutes after the addition ot the salt. The precipitate which formed 'WU 
collected by centrUugat10n for 12 minutes at 14,000 rpm in the 21 rotor 
of the Spinco model L at 29~. The residue was dissolved in ~.l ~ ot 0.1 M 
K-P04, 0.002 M versene, pH 7.0. The insoluble aterial. was rooved by 
spinning the m1xture at 20 ,000 rpm tor 30 ainutes in the Spineo Model L, 40 
rotor. The clear supernatant was placed in a 20 III 'beaker containing a Kel F 
covered magnetic stirrer arranged for stirring in an ice bath. To induee 
crystallization, saturated UIDOnium sulfate, (adJusted with aJa:)niUII b1droxide 
so that after four-fold dilution with distilled water, the pH was 7.0 ! 0.5) 
was added until the solution became slightly turbid. Stirrina vas continued 
tor 30 minutes af'ter the onset ot turbidity. The beaker was covered with 
parafUm and placed in the refrigerator at 4°c for 11 days. 
Microscopic examination ot the material in the beaker atter this time 
showed an abundance of long needle-like crystals (1). To aeJ&rate the 
'. 
crystals, the mixture was spun in the PR 1, head 823, at 2000 rpm at OOC. 
The supernatant was decanted, and the crystals were dissolved in 0.4 ml ot 
1 M potassium phosphate, 0.002 M versene buffer, pH 7.0. The specUic 
activity ot the crystals was determined am foum to be low, therefore the 
mother liquor of those crystals wu seeded with crystals obtained froll Dr. 
Colovick. A,second crop of crystals (II) tol"'ll8d which were 01' high specUic 
activity. They were dissolved in the phosphate-versene butfer, and neutral 
saturated uaoniua sulfate was added dropwise until turl>1d1ty was observed. 
The tOl'Dlltion of the crystals (III) appeared to be complete after three daYS..1 
I 
·1:' 
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When the specific activities ot the crystals (III) and the mother 
liquor was assayed, it was tound that moat activit)" had re_ined in solution. 
The DlDther liquor (III) waa dlal;yzed against 0.05 M triethanolaaine, 0.033 M 
hydrochloric acid butter. The dlal1sate was divided lnto aliquots ot 
suitable quantity tor our experiments and stored trozen. The speculc 
actlvit)" remained tairl)" stable tor about 6 months. 
II i . ! , 
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TABLE II 
REIATIVE ACTI'\tITIES OBTAIN]!) DURING PREPARATION OF HIGH SPECIFIC 
ACTIVITY HEXOKINASE 
Test Colld1t1owu ~8 m1cromoles glucose, 15 micromoles ATP, 30 micromoles 
.MgC~, 12 JI1cromolee triethanolamine, 0.162 m1cromolee HC1, 0.121 mg/ml 
cresol red, volume, 3.0 lIl. "> 
z.Bterial 
Mother Liquor I 
Crystals I 
Crystals II 
Crystals III 
Mother Liquor III 
M1cromolee of Acid Produced :per Minute per 
.M1ll.1gram of Protein 
Batch I Batch II 
88 61 
19 22 
13 134 
--
51 
.. -- 190 
'. 
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Evaluation ot the Enzyme Preparation Used 
In order to make sure that the _terial isolated trOll yeast atter a 
number ot steps actually had the properties ot hexokinase, a number ot 
experiments were necessary. Most ot these experiments depended upon the 
measurement ot the rate ot acid production in a buttered medium &s aftected 
by changes in reaction conditions. It was theretore necessary to make sure 
that the method used tor measuring acid production vas valid. 
Spectrophota.tric Measurement ot Acid Production .- This method vas 
introduced by WaJzer in 1949 and oonsists ot the spectrophotometric 
measurement ot the change in concentration ~t the baSic torm ot a suitable 
indicator as a function ot time. The method va. turther developed by 
Darrow ('57) and mod1tied by Melchior and Melchior ('58). The buttering 
substance is triethanolamine: N(ClI2C~OH)3 + a+ ~ a+N(C~C~OH)3. 
Cresol red is the indicator, which acts as a weak acid which dis.ociates 
into the colored dinegative ion and hydrogen ion depending on the pH ot the 
solution. 
17 
(C6H4S02OC(C6E3-3-CH3-4-~H)C6H3-3-CH3-~O)-~a+ + C6B4S02OC(C6H3-3-CH3-40)2 
At 5720 A, the absorption ot the dinegative ion ot cresol red is 80 
much greater than that ot the IlOnonegative ion, that the observed optical 
density is proportional to the concentration ot the dinegative ion ot the 
dye and the d1fterenee between the optical density ot cresol red in a 
sufticiently basic solution to obtain complete dissociation and the observed 
optical density is proportional to the acid concentration ot the dye. 
ill 
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In order to show that the measured chanae in optical density 1a 
proportional to the change in the basic torm ot tile butter I aliquots ot 
buf'ter-dye (described on page ll) were mixed With known quantities ot 
standard Hel and ade to a known volume. The pH and the absorption 
Broum the wavelength 5720 A ot these solutions were .... ured at 250 C. 
See Table III. 
" 
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TABLE III 
SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC TITRATION OF BUFFER-DYE SOWTIONS 
Test Conditions: 15.0 ml aliquot. of the butfer-dye solutions described on 
page 11 were diluted to 100 ml atter the addition of acid. 
Butter umoles of He1 Optical Density pH 
0.3 W 15.68 0.584 
--
0.3 W 36.60 0.519 
--
" 
0.3 w 67.98 0.435 
--
0.3 W 320.28 0.288 
--
0.3 w basic 0.643 12 
0.3 I 31.35 0.590 8.89 
0.3 I 83.65 0.513 8.49 
0.3 I 135.90 0.440 8.22 
0.3 I 240.55 0.292 7.81 
0.3 I basic 0.643 12 
0.3 s 62.70 0.598 
_. 
0.3 S 167.30 0.519 
--
0.3 s 271.90 0.444 
--
0.3 S 376.50 0.368 
--
0.3 s basic 0.643 12 
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From the data presented in Table III tor the solutions prepared trom 
the Intermediate Butter-Dye solution, the pKa tor cresol red was calculated 
to be 7.84, 7 .fjc;, 7.88, 7.89. It was theretore coneluded that the pKa tor 
the second dissociation 01' cresol red was 7.89. The tirst measurement was 
not given great weight sinee it was made at too high a salt to acid ratio ot 
the dye. From the BlIOunts 01' amine and Hel which had been added the apparent 
pKa tor the ammonium component ot the butter was calculated to be 7.76, 7.84, 
7.85, 7.86. Again excluding the tirst solution, the agreement is acceptable, 
but it 18 possible that the observed slight trend was real. Tb.1s kind 01' 
trend would occur it a anaall amount 01' carbon dioxide had been absorbed by 
" 
the 80lutiona during the storage period after distillation 01' the amine. 
This possibility was explored by calculating the apparent increase in acid 
over that present in the first solution as calculated trom the optical 
measurement, aDd comparill1 it with the amount actually added. The best tit 
to the data was with pKa 01' the amine 0.03 units less than that 01' cresol 
red, 7.86. 
On the baSis ot this value for the ditterenee between the pKa 01' the 
1Ddlcator and the butter, the UIOunt of acid added to each of the three 
butters was calculated trom the data in Table III and plotted acainat the 
amounts actually added. The asreement 18 satlstactory. See Figure 2. 
FIGURE 2 
TEST OF OPTICAL 
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Test Conditions: Wavelength, 5120 A, alit width, 0.03, 250 c. w.weu, 
I-inte~1ate, S -stroll8 buf'ter-d.;ye solutions. Ionic strength, 0.3. 
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Method ot Calculation -- Since the relative pK's ot cresol red and 
triethanolam1ne were aeasured at the ionic strengths used, and the con-
centration ot the &aine is known, the &JIDunt ot acid present can be 
calculated tram the spectrophotometric measurement ot the concentration 
ot cresol red ion. 
In a liven mixture, the tollowing relationships exist: 
~ine + log~ H pIC 10 salt p = cresol red + i -
acid amine acid cresol red 
Butter Acid + Butter "Salt" (&aine) = total amine. 
Butter Acid total amine 
r-K Cresol Red (saltF 
'I': amine X· + 1 
Cresol Red (acid) 
" K L creeol red , 
It should be noted that the calculation depends upon the ditterenee 
in the two pK's and not upon the absolute value ot either. 
Tables baaed on the measurements ot the pK's at the ionic strengths 
used in our experiments were set up trom which could be read the Ilicromoles 
ot butter acid tor each optical density. In experiments in which the 
amount ot ATP-4 exceeded the amounts ot agnesiUll aflll/or calcium, the 
.. 4 
buttering eftect ot the uncomplexed ATP was corrected tor by calculating 
the amount ot HATP-3 present in the s,..tem at each optical density observed 
USing the pK ot HATP-3 6.90. (Melchior, '54). 
Eftect of Enzyme Concentration -- It can be seen trom Figure 3 that the 
rate ot product tormation is directly proportional to the amount ot enzyme 
present. 
I" 
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Effect ot Glucose -- Figure ~ shows that the initial rate ot reaction was 
reasonably constant (130 - l~ micromolea ot acid produced per minute per 
milligram ot enzyme) over a period UD.-til moat ot the substrate vas used up, 
atter which the reaction rate decreased in proportion to the amount ot 
glucoae consumed in the reaction. In the tirst 15 minutes of reaction, at 
least 1.7 micromoles ot hydrogen ion were produced. The rate after 15 
minutes was 0.005 lIicromoles of hydrogen ion produced per minute. (See 
Table IV.) There was no significant acid production after the glucose 
was used up, therefore it was concluded that there were no aj.gniticant 
amounts at acid-produciDe' enz,mes, such as ATP-aae, or phospbatalee. 
" 
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Ettect ot Magnesium -- In the absence ot magnesium ion, no acid was produced. 
With increasing amounts ot ma&nesium, there was an increase in the rate 
ot hydrogen ion tormation. See Figure 5. 
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FIGURE 3 
EFFECT OF ENZYME 
CONCENTRATION ON 
ACID PRODUCTION 
! 
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MICROGRAMS OF ENZYME ~ 
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Test Cond1t1ons: 18 aicromo1t:ls ot il.uoose, 6 a1croao1es ot ATP, 12 aicroD>lea 
ot mag1leeiua chloride, 300 micrograms of album1n, 0.1 I buffer, volume, 3.0 ml. 
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FIGURE '" 
DEPENDENCE OF ACID PRODUCTION 
UPON GLUCOSE 
I I 
-
• • • • • 
• 
"" 
• 
Glucose 1.98 fLmols 
• ATP 6.0 
.. 
-
• Mg 12.0 
II 
• , Enz. 2. fL om 
Vol. 3.0 ml 
J J 
10 20 
Minutes 
Test Conditions: 0.1 I butter, 10 micrograM albWl1n. 
) 
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TABLE IV 
DEPENDENCE OF ACID PROWCTION UPON GWCOSE 
Test Corl<Utions: 1.98 micromoles of glucose, 6 micromoles of ATP, 12 micro-
moles of MgC~, 2 micrograms of enzyme, 0.1 I bu:f'f' er, 10 Il1crograms of 
albumin, volume, 3.0 ml. 
Time in Minutes 
Zero 
0.75 
1.0 
1.5 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
6.0 
8.0 
10.0 
15.0 
20.0 
25.0 
33.0 
45.0 
" 
Micromoles of 
Acid Present 
2.663 
2.968 
3.046 
3.182 
3.378 
3.635 
3.835 
., 
4.156 
4.339 
4.380 
4.380 
4.400 
4.421 
4.441 
4.461 
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FIGURE 5 
THE EFFECT OF MAGNESIUM ~ 
ON ACID PRODUCTION 
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Test Conditions, 18 micromo1es ot glucose, 300 micrograJ18 ot albumin, 0.3 I 
butter, volume, 3.0 Ill. 
II 
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DE'1?<JRMINATION OF PROTEIN CONCENTRATION (Method ot War 'burg and Chr1atian, 
141, as tabulated by E. layne, '57.) 
The optical density ot the enzyme dissolved in 18 aM glucose was 
read against 18 DIM glucose at 260 and 280 a1ll1m1crons, The hydrogen 
lamp was used With a slit width ot 0.1. The protein ooneentration in 
mUllgrams per f4illUiter is equal. to 1.55 X O. D. at 280 Dlinus 0.76 
X o. D. at 260. 
SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS 
A Beekman MOdel DO spectrophotometer with 1 em fused silica cells 
vas used tor all aetel'1linationa. The temperature ot the ceUs was 
" 
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mintained constant by the circulation ot vater f'rom a constant temperature 
bath through hollow _tal plates on both sides of' the cell.. Tap water was 
circulated through the lamp bouaing to prevent overheating ot the lamp. 
Factors to correct tor variation in the path length and 11&ht tranamittanoe 
ot the cells were determined to aid in obtaining accurate results. In all 
kinetic studies, the tol.lov1ng conditions were used: wavelength, 5720 A; 
temperature 250 C; tUDisten lamp; slit width, 0.03 .. 
CELL CORRECTIONS 
'. 
The absorbance ot the cells t1lled with redistilled water was observed 
apinst a reterence cell at the wave lengths used in these studies.. The 
maximum correction was 0.004 density unite or 1% ot the usual reading. 
The readings ot a solution ot the intermediate butter-dye in its most 
basic torm were obtained against a redistilled vater 'blank. 
The ratio ot the optical density ot the solution in the reterence 
cell to the optical densities ot the solution in the other cells was 
calculated using 1.000 ell as the path length ot the reterence cell, thus 
giving the relative path lengths of each cell. All cells were within 
0.1tf, ot the same length. 
PREPAIWnON OF ADENOSlNETRIPHOSPHATE 
A) For assay ot enzyme -- To 0.234 g of crystalline d1sodium ATP 
(Pabst lot 132) were added 300 micromo1es of triethanolamine, 40.4 
micromoles ot hydrochloric acid, and sodium hydroxide to obtain a 
pH between 8.5 and 9.0. This was made to 25 JIll with redistilled 
vater. The concentration ot ATP was determined from the absorbanee 
of an accurate 1:500 dilution at 2590 A, slit Width, 0.1. 
a) For kinetic studies -- Dibarium AToP (Pabst lot 129) V88 added to 
Dowex 50 WX 8 cation exchanse resin in the tetra.ethy'lammonium torm. 
(1 g ot AT? per 20 ml ot resin.) This mixture was shaken Vigorously 
tor 30 minutes on 8 mechanioal shaker. A fft drops of l!Iupernatflnt, 
were tested for traces of barium bY' the addition of 1 1-1 1328°4. It 
no precipitate was evident, the supernatant was filtered through 
Wbatman No. 50 fUter paper. The pH of the solution was adjusted 
29 
to a range between 8.5 and 9.0 by the addition ot 0.03 ),1 tetra:metbyl-
ammonium hydroxide. The concentration of AT? was determined from the 
the absorption of an accurate 1:1000 dilution a.t 2590 A, slit width, 
0.1. 
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ENZDIE ASSAY 
Solutions 
A) 15 DIM tetra.odium ATP. For preparation, see page 29. 
B) 30 mM HgC~ containing O.Ol?7 mg/ml. cresol red. 
C) Enzyme sample in 18 mM glucose. (In this assaYI a cimnge of 5 optical 
denility units per minute is convenient. The amount of the enzyme sample 
used vas adjusted by trial to give approximately this activity.) 
Procedure 
Exactly one millU1ter of solution A \I"as added to 1.00 ml of solution B 
in a Beckman celi which was placed in the cell compartment of the spectro-
photometer to allow for temperature E:qui11biat1on. At zero time, 1.00 ml 
of the enzyme-glucose solution was added to the cell. The contents were 
well mixed, and the optical density of' the solution was read against 6 
water blank every 2 minutes for a period of 20 minutes. '!he rate of the 
reaction was deter.mined from the slope of the l1ne obtained by plotting the 
micromoles of acid (converted from the optical density) against time. 
PROCEDURE FOR KINETIC SmDIES 
SQlutions 
A) Enz;yme 1n 18 mM glucose conta1n1ng 300 micrograms per milli11 ter albumin. 
B) An accurate 2:5 dilution with redistilled water of either weak, inter-
mediate, or strong buffer-dye solutions (see page ll) with tetraethyl-
ammonium ade~os1netriphosph6te of the desired concentration. 
C) MsC12 and CaC12 of varying concentration.s. 
,! 
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Procedure 
Into a ~kan cell were placed 1.00 III ~ butter-4,...ATP "lution 
(pipett.d with a K1Ia1c A pipettel:h1ch has a tolerance ot .:t O.6~) 804 1.00 
lIl. ot e~-iluooae-elbum1n solution (,ipetted With a K1ax B pipett.e 
which bas a tolerance of .;t l.~.) 'l'beae solutions were uually pipetted 
about 10 to 20 m1xw.tes 'betOl'. pla.c1D6 the cell in tbe l3ecla.m cell compart-
ant tor tcmperatUl"e equIlibration. After allovins about 5 minu.tes tor 
teJrp..""6.ture equilibration, 1.00 ml (K1Ii»:Ix B pipette) of the appropriate 
-snesi\lll filnil/or c4il1c!\W solu.tion vee added Cit zuro time to start the 
cap was placed on the cell and the contents were mixed by inveriiiou. 'r.uree 
cells were prepared at the same time ana the reactions iJere sta:'l.'ted a.t zero, 
30 aod 180 S(Ktonil intervals. The optical deD6it)- ot each solution 'W'S6 
reed every 2 minute. tor a ,period of 20 miautes. 'I'.be l'ate ot the colol~­
ohange was regulated by us1. the butter-d~ ot appropriate streXlg'th, 60 
tbat the cbanp in optical c1eD8ity was about 5 density units per .nuw. 
?be optical density observed was converted into II1cromol.es ot acid and the 
rate of the reaction vae determineCl from the slope ot the line obta1ne4 
when IDicrOlX)les ot acid W(:re plotted 88&10&t time. 'Whenever a OUl'YeQ 
11tl$ reaul:ted, the rate was determined trom a tansent (iralll"ll to the curve 
at the point where the pH was equal to 8.6. 
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pH measurements were obtained by use of the Beckman pH meter, Model G, 
u.sing BeckDan extension calollel and glass electrodes. For measurements in 
which temperature control was critical, the solutions were placed in glass 
vessels with outer Jackets, through which water, controlled at 25°C by 
means 01' a constant temperature bath, was circulated. 'l'brough a rubber 
top wel'e inserted the electrodes and a capillary tube by means ot which 
nitrogen gas was bubbled into the solutions. An additional opening in 
the rubber top provided an exit tor the gas. The solutions were stirred 
by a grounded magnetic stirrer. Readings ~ere taken atter allOYing 
sufficient time for temperature and electrode equilibration. 
Dowex 50 'NX 8 resin in the barium torm was poured into a glass 
chromatosrapby column 60 em high by 5 em in diameter to a he1ght of' 45 cm. 
Tlle reSin was backwashed with 4 liters of' 3 N Hel at the rate of' 3 ml per 
minute. It was then washed with redistilled water until no precipitate was 
obtained by testing the effluent With 0.1 N AgN03- The resin was transferred 
to an Erlenmeyer flask. The supernatant solution vas decanted aDd lO~ 
aqueous tetraet~la.mmon1um hydroxide (Eastlan Kodak 2078) 'WaS added until 
the pH ot the supernatant solution was the same as that of the original 
tetraethylammonium hydroxide - approximately 11 - as tested with pHydr10n 
paper. (188 g of the bue were required.) 
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The resin stood in the base for 24 hours, after which the supernata.nt 
'WaS decanted, and the resin was transferred to the column with 0.1 M tetra-
ethylammon1um bromide, with which it was 'backwashed until the pH of the 
effluent was about 6.5. The resin was then washed with redistilled vater 
until the test with 0.1 N AgN03 for halide was negative. 
COI~ARISON OF Et41i.Br WI;rR Me4NCl 
In previous "\fOrk with hexokinase, (!4elchior aM Melchior, '58), a 
high ionic strength was maintained ~y using tetramethylammonium chloride 
in the reaction mixture. Tetraethylammonium bromide" a salt of similar 
structure, i& more easil1 pur11'1ed and therefore its use wa.!! preferred. 
The follo'W'ing data. show that the rate of the yeast hexokinase reaetion was 
not altered by the use of tetraethylamlloniUTA bromide. 
Test Conditione: 
3 micromoles of ATP, 6 micromoles of glueose, 15 microGrrams per 
milliliter of Sigma. Enzyme, Type III, 3 micromoles of HgC~, 6 
micrOJn.:)les of triethanolamine, volume, 3.0 ml. 
Relative Rates: 
With 0.3 M Me4NCl -- 1.00 micromole of acid per minute per micro· 
gram of enzyme. 
With 0.3 1-1 Et4NBr -- 1.04 micromo1es of acid pel' miUutfO per m~.cro-
gra..11l of enzyme. 
:! 
CHAPTER III 
EXPLORA'roRY ENZYME: STUDIES 
In the fIrst kinetic studies with purified yeast hexokinase, it was 
found tbat replicate experiments run approxiately tour hours apart were not 
in quantitative aareement. Investigation of tbe reasons for this lack. ot 
reprodueibUity showed at least two effects were present. First" there is 
a measurable production of acid when mixtures of ATP and masnesium are 
all.t)wed to staDd for several hours. See TeJ>le V. This amount of a.cid" 
however I is insign1ticant when compared to the rapid production ot acid 
which occurs iu the sante system in the presence of minute amounts ot ensyme. 
The aeconQ effect was IlION d1tf'1cult to identity" but proved to be 
due to the very low concentration ot some of the hexokinase solutions used 
in this study. Ms nay be related to the phenomenon reported by Berger 
et 81. ('46) but does not seem to be identical with it. These authOrs 
report an immediate loss of halt ot the enzyme activity UiOIl dilution 
beyond a certa.in point (4.2 microarams/ml). Darrow ('57) round that this 
etfect was reproduced with his preparation when the same assay system 
(manometric) vas used, but not when his spectrophotometric method was used. 
Berger et al ('46) found that numerous proteins woulG prevent loss of 
activity upon dilution and Darrow contiraed this with bovine serum albumin 
(which had no ef'tect on the a.ssay by the spectrophotometric method). 
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To evaluate our aasay aystem with respect to the variables t1Dle, 
dilution and bovine aerum albumin stabUization, aeveral dilutions ot 
yeast hexokinaae were prepared with and without albumin. Theae solutions 
were assayed 1mmed1ately, then atter 4 and 24 hour storap at room temperature 
From Table VI, it 18 clear that the solutions containing albumin 
retained enz)'ll1c activity mre effectively. It -7 be ot intereat to 
note that while V 0 vas zero in the moat dilute .01utiolUl atter 4 and 
24 houra, a tinite rate ot acld production, (181 and 49 m1croa:>lea per 
minute per milligram ot ena1Jl8, reapectiveg) vaa observed atter 8 to 
10 minutes incubation with -aneaium, A'lP, alld glucoae. 
It can be aeen from TABLES VII and VIII that albumin does not change 
the absorption ot the dinegative ion of cresol red nor the abaorption 
IEximum ot cresol red. It appeus trom the alight change in pH Which 
occurred in the more veakl.7 buftered regions, that albumin bas a slight 
buttering action in the reaction system. 
I', 
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TASLEV 
ACID PRODUCTION IN ABSENCE OF ENZYME 
Teet Conditione: 18 m1crOlllOles ot glucoee, 15 JI1.crOllOlee ot AT.P, 100 
micrograms per m1lliUter albumin, 0.3 I and 0.3 S 'butters, volume, 3.0 JIl.. 
T1me in Minutee 
2 
6 
10 
18 
19 Houre 
Increase in Acid - MierOl'lOlee 
0.5 DIM Ms 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.059 
1.124 
8.0 &4: Mg 
0.0 
0.039 
0.039 
0.149 
TABLE VI 
THE EFFECT OF AIJIDMIN ON THE REACTION RATE OF HEXOKINASE 
Test Condit1onal 18 m1cromoles ot glucose, 12 m1crolJX)les ot agnes1um, 
6 micromolel ot ATP, 0.1 I butf'er, *100 micrograms per JUllUiter ot 
album1n, volume .. 3.0 ml. Vo=in1tia1 velocity. 
Concentration ot Vo - Micromo1es ot Acid Produced per 
Enz,me During Minute per Milligram ot Enz,me 
>'-\. 
Storaae Assay o Hours 4 Houre 24 Hours 
0.99 U&!ml 0.33 ug/ml. 208 213 115 
2ll* 247* 222* 
0.39 ug/mJ. 0.13 ug/ml 204 131 152 
228* 242* 219* 
0.27 ug/-.J. 0.09 ug/ml 144 0 0 
220* 258* 216* 
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TABLE VII 
THE EFFECT OF AUroMIN ON '.l'llE pI( OF CRESOL RED 
Test Conditions: 15.0 1111 al1q,uots r4 0.3 I 'butter were -.de to 100 1111 atter 
the addit10g o"r hydrochlor1c ac1d and *100 m1crograms of albumin. Temp-
erature, 25 C, 1\mgsten lsIIp, 5720 A, wavelength, slit width, 0.03. 
Micromoles of Opt1cal pH pi: Cresol Red 
Hydrochloric Acid Density >'-'1. 
I' 
83.65 0.513 8.49 7.89 'I, 
0.504* 8.la6* 7.90* 
135.95 0.4l6o 8.22 7.88 
0.429* 8.21* 7.91* 
240.55 0.292 7.81 7.89, 
0.279* 7.80* 7.92* 
basic 0.643 
0.643* 
/ 
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TABLE VIII 
THE EFFECT OF ALBUMIlf ON THE ABSORPTION PEAK OF CRmOL RED 
Test Conditions: 18 mieromolea ot glueoee, 6 mieromoles ot ATP, 12 miero-
mole8 of agnesium ehloride, 0.1 I butter, volume, 3.0 JIll. Temperature, 25°C, 
1'urIgaten lamp, 5720 A, wavelength, aUt Width, 0.03. 
Wave Length Optical Density Optical Density 
Without Albumih w1 th 100 mcro ... 
gres per JIll albua1n 
600 0.099 0.098 
590 0.235 0.229 
580 0.409 0.392 
576 0.447 0.430 
'. 574 0.452 0.434 
572 0.454 0.435 
570 0.450 0.431 
568 0.439 0.421 
564 0.411 0.393 
560 0.372 0.357 
CHAPTER IV 
RESUL1S 
The folloV1ns tables give the results of experiments run at two levels 
of ATP and several concentrations of magnesium and cal.ciUII. Typical results 
obtained in thes. experiments are presented in Figure 6. 
! 
I' 
I 
I 
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TABLE IX 
THE EFFECT OF MAGNESIUM ON THE VEIOCITY AND IONIC SPECIES WITH 2 IBM AT£' 
Test Condi tiona : 18 micromoles ot glucose, 6 micromoles ot A'W, 1.06 micro-
gra:ma ot enzyme, 300 micrograms ot albumin, 0.3 I and 0.3 S butters, volume, 
3.0 ml. Velocity measured at pH 8.6, concentrations in millimole. per liter. 
(Mg)t Micromoles ot Acid Produced per 
Minute per Mill1graa ot Emyme 
(Mg++) (MaATP-2) (.ATP-4~ 
Exper1JDent 
Series I II III 
0.0 0 0 0 " 0 0 1.96 
0.5 117 128 116 0.0163 0.484 1.486 
121 l.26 117 
119 129 III 
1.0 176 190 159 0.0463 0.954 1.030 
184 179 166 
171 177 163 
2.0 200 202 180 0.294 1.706 0.290 
193 208 161 '. 161 181 161 
161 
4.0 188 161 165 2.048 1.952 0.0471 
187 171 176 
171 179 170 
8.0 183 162 l.87 6.017 1.983 0.0166 
179 167 168 
160 160 
" 
,I 
I, 
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TeLEX 
THE m'ECT OF MAGNESIUM ON THE VELOCITY AND IONIC SPECIES WITH 5 111M ATP 
Teet Conditional 18 I'l1cromoles ot glucose, 15 meroml.. ot A1!P, 1.06 micro-
grau ot enzyme, 300 microgr8lll8 ot albumin, 0.3 I and 0.3 S butter., volume 
3.0 al. Velocity measured at pH 8.6, concentrations in millimoles per liter. 
(Mg)t Micromo1e8 ot Acid Produced per (Mg++) (MgATP-2) (ATP-4~ 
Minute per Milligram ot Enzyme 
Experiment 
Series I II III " 
0.0 0 0 0 0 0 4.90 
0.5 81 63 0.0056 0.4944 4.42 
80 61 
76 
1.0 121 121 96 0.0125 0.9875 3.93 
119 125 91 
122 124 95 
2.0 200 173 135 0.033 1.967 .. 2.97 
193 176 153 
198 184 144 
4.0 203 195 182 0.167 3.833 1.143 
203 247 160 
223 167 
5.0 191 202 167 0.48 4.52 0.47 
198 193 113 
197 197 165 
8.0 119 194 155 3.081 4.919 0.079 
182 190 149 
191 186 1J,6 
II 
!I 
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TABLE XI ill 
THE EFFECT OF CAICIUM ON THE VELOCITY AND IONIC SPECIES WITH 2 11M ATP I 
I J 
1 I" 
Test Conditions: 18 microJlOles ot glucose, 6 micrOlllOles ot ATP, 1.06 micro- I, I grams ot enzyme, 300 micrograme ot albUlllin, 0.3 I and 0.3 S butter., volume, 
3.0 1Dl. V = velocity measured at pH 8.6 = micromoles of acid produced per i!!1 
minute per milligram of enz,... Concentrations are tabulated in .1111a>le. 
Iii' per liter. ,I 
II' 
'I' 
(Mg++) (MgATP-2) (Ca++) (CaATP-2) (ATP-4) 
i!!:11 
Salts V I' 
i/ 1.0 raM Mg 120 0.072 0.928 _" 0.081 0.419 0.642 1,1 
0.5 mM Ca 104 III ~ II 
III , 
III 
1.0 mM Mg 51 0.120 0.880 0.254 0.746 0.367 I' 
1.0 mM Ca 51 III 
51 !I' , 
1.0 DIM Mg 34 0.249 0.751 0.906 1.094 0.151 i 
'I 2.0 mM ca 35 
!:II 34 
'I 
2.0 :mM Me 57 0.601 1.399 0.511 0.483 '. 0.ll.67 !II 
1.0 DIM Ca 63 II' 
I" 66 
'il:ll] 
76 
54 
'! 
2.0 mM Mg 40 0.812 1.188 1.262 0.738 0.073 III 
2.0 DIM Ca 51 Ii 
56 
2.0 111M JIg 38 1.072 0.928 2.912 1.028 0.0433 
4.0 11M Ca / 32 
31 
39 
47 
,'I 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE XI! 
THE EFFECT 0:1" CALCIUM ON ~HE VELOCIT'I Al1D IONIC SPECIES ¥1I~"'H 5 111M ATP 
Test Condition.s: 18 mieromoles of glueo.e, 15 mieromoles of ATP, 1.06 micro-
&rams of enzyme, 300 micrograms of albumin, 0.3 I and 0.3 S butfers 1 volume, 
3.0 ml. V>:- velocity measured at pH 8.6 ~ Dlieromles ot acid produced per 
I minute per mUligram of enzyme. Concentrations are tabulated in aUl1llo1.e 
per liter. IIIII 
I,ll 
(Mg++) (MgATP-t=) (Ce++) (CaATP-2) (ATP-4) I Salts V I 
i 
III, 
,II, 
2.0 111M Mg 103 0.046 1.954 0.056 0.944 2.102 ! 
1.0 DIM Ca 109 
104 
I 0.181 1.819 1.258 2.0 DIM .Mg 77 0.077 1.923 Iii I 2.0 DIM Ca 70 
'11111 71 
'. 2.0 11M Mg 31 0.258 1.742 1.079 2.921 0.337 
4.0 11M Ca 33 
37 
8.0 DIM .Mg 44 4.136 3.864 2.911 1.089 0.047 
4.0 111M ea 47 
8.0 111M ~~ 37 4.754 3.246 6.28 1.72 0.034 
8.0 mM Ca 39 
/ 
." 
o 
E 
:t.. 
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FIGURE 6 
EFFECT OF CALCIUM CHLORIDE..., 
ON. ACID PRODUCTION BY HEXOKINASE 
Enzyme O.3y/ml 
Glucose 6mM 
ATP 2 II 
Mg I n 
No Co 
.,~ 
~ ~o O.SmM Co 
./~ 
~.----j 
4 8 
Minutes 
2mM Co 
12 
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Teat Conditions: 300 m1crograme of albumin, 0.1 I or 0.1 S butter, volUJDe, 
3.0 ml. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
The analysis ot an en&YIM catalysed reaction can be considered cOJ81U.ete 
only when the entire course of the react10n can be quantitatively explained. 
UDderstand1ng of the variables which int"luence the rate ot the yeast hexo-
kinase reacti.on has not progressed far enough to ake this quantitative 
explanation a practical goal tor short term research. In the work reported 
here the plan was to study the kinetic effects of the addition ot ealciWl 
salts to reaction mixtures containing yeast hexokinase, glucose, ATP, 
ma.gnesium salts, butf'er cOllpOnents, and (presumably inert) salts to min-
tain a reasonably constant ionic strength. The _Jor pert ot the research 
bas been concerned with attempting to establish a systea in which such 
comparisons would be meaningtul. 
The tirst experimental dU'ficulty eneountared was the lack ot,stability 
ot the very dilute solut10na of' eosYIM which were necelsary in theee experi-
_nte. As ba .• been discussed earlier, the addition ot a relatively large 
quantityof' bovine serum albumin appears to remove this d1t'f'iculty, but its 
use does raise questions concerning its effect upon the other components ot 
the kinetic system. At the JDOment it is not possible to deteraine whether 
it is more meaningful to use a traction of a aicrogram of high spee1tic 
activity ena,.. plus 100 micrograms ot a known protein, or to use larger 
quantities (tive to twenty-tive micrograms) of low specific activity enzJ.me 
with its attendant uncertainties of composition. 
46 
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Theae ob8ervations of lack of stability are not in agreeaent with 
those ot Darrow uaiDe a s1m1lar enzyme preparation and "S&y 818tem. However, 
the reduction in stability observed here takes place relatively slowly and 
would not have been detected by Darrow. The DIOst interest iDe observation 
.. 
in this connection is that a considerable part of the enzyme activ1ty 18 
re8tored it magnesium am ATP are added to the glucose-enzyme mixture. That 
is, when the components of the reaction lIl1xture are combined, there i8 at 
first no measurable release or acid. Howevel', after a lapse ot time which 
is related to the age of the diluted enzyme solution, acid production beains 
and continues during the period of measurement. See Appendix I, Tables nv 
and XV. 'rh1s apparent increase in in vitro enzyme activity following exposure 
to substrate is of intrinsic chemical interest, and _1' prove to be intere8t-
ing trom a biochemical standpoint. 
A second interesting characteristic of this reaction i8 the eftect of 
the ratio of magnesium to AT? upon the kinetic order ot tbe reaction 88 
caJ.culated 1n the usual. tashion. In a reaction miXture conta1n1Dg,2 .illM ATP 
and 4 JIM aguestWll, the rate ot acid production (utilisation ot ATP) is 
tirst order in total AT!? over the entire reaction period, durina; which 
IIOre than 50~ of the ATP W&I used. In contraat to thta, in a reaction 
Idxture identical to that above except that total magnesiUll vas reduced to 
0.5 JIM the production of acid was substantially constant over the entire 
reaction period during which approx1atel;y 5~ of the ATP was consumed. In 
other words, the reaction was zero order in total ATP, althouah the velocity 
was s1gn1ticantl1 lower. 
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These apparently d18cordant observations are reconciled it one considers 
the molecular species present in each ot these systems. Using the constant 
tor the formation ot mae;nesium .. ATP complex given by Melchior and Melchior, 
it is possible to show that in the first system (excesa ~esiUlll) the 
concentration of the complex is practically equal to the totsl ATP present 
at any time and that the reaction is really first order with reepect to the 
concentration of the magnesium-ATP cODlPlex. In the second system, ATP is 
in excess over the entire range of measurement, the conceLtration of the 
complex chaD&es only slightly I and the observed constant rate is proportional 
to the (unchanging) concentration ot the complex. It 1s interesting to note 
that toward the close ot the observation period, the rate observed bad 
diminished by ,f, at a point at which the calaulated M&ATP-2 concentration 
bad diminished by 5~. It should be noted here that the observed relation-
ship to the cotlcentrat10n of the DBgllesiUlil-ATP complex does not prove that 
this complex 1s the reacting substrate. As Melchior and Melchior have 
indicated, the same kinetic relationship would be given by a seque~t~~l 
reaction of ATP-4 with the enz,me followed by interaction or the eos1JQe-ATP 
complex with the magne.iwa 10n, provided that the dissociation 0.1" the 
aagneeium-ATP complex 1s sutticiently rapid. At the preeent t,.-, no 
intor:mat::"on cOfJ.Cern1ng the rate of this reaction is available. 
A second dUi'iculty encountered was tha.t upon addition of calcium to 
the system, the initial rates of reaction of replicate experiments were not 
always in agreement. In some instances, only after 6 to 8 minutes did the 
rates measured on identical reaction mixtures converge to give comparable 
velocities. 
" 
I 
I 
I 
The velocity at pH 8.6 vas chosen as the reference velocity since at 
this pH, the steady-state velocity seemed to have been achieved, and under 
the conditions used, the reaction was still in its initial state; the 
amount of substrate present vas very nearly the same as the initial substrate. 
Comparison of the results at the sa.me pH eliminu,tes the possibllity of 
variation in the reaction due to the acceleration in the velocity of the 
reaction as the pH optimum 01" the enzyme is approached. The data obtained 
in this rt~Se&l·C!.t. did not. present evidence of the exister:ce of such a 
phenomenon, but Sols at 81 (t 58) reported that the rate of the reaction 
increases as the pH changes from 9 toward 7.4. 
Approximately 90 comparisons were made of yeast hexokinase reactio~ 
li11xtures which ware ideuticaJ. except tor the addition of calcium chloride 
to one and not to the other. In every case the observed rate vas lower in 
the presence of calcium. See Figure 6. P-'igurea 7 and 8 allow typical. results 
plotted as percent reduction of the rate observed in the same system in 
the absence of calc iura. 
It is difficult to detenaine exactly the cause 01' the reduction of 
velocity since when calcium is introduced into the reaction sys'tem, (MgA'JP-2), 
and (ATP-4) dearease, whereas (t4g++>' (Ca++) and (CaATP-2 ) increase. See 
Figure 1. The inhibition is largest ill the systems in \Thich there il3 a 
substantial fraci;.io41 of calcium in excess of' the ATP available to react 
with calcium: (Tota~ ATP minus total magnesium). See Tables XI and XII. 
II 
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This would indicate that tree calcium ion is a potent inhibitor of 
yeast hexokinase ---a conclusion "'hleh is in harmony with that ot Melchior 
and Melchior concerning the small inhibition in the presence of relatively 
high concentrations of sodium chloride, but which contradicts the results 
obtained by Bailey and l-.'ebb ('48). 
It is very difficUl~ to determine the reason .for this disagreement 
since their aesay method seems to be withou~ detect. The incubation a~~ture 
containec 10 1;~·1 MgC12~ 0.::2 ~'i 2;lucoso) 10 m..\1 veronal.-ecct2.te buffer - pH 
1-9 <:<.nd Cnzj1U6 in (1 quantIty suf':ficiently small to g1.ve a. linear breakdown 
for 7 to 8 minutes. The reaction was started by the addition ot 0.5 ml of 
-, 
N~¥TP, the filla1 concentration of ';rhich ~" 5 .14 m..~. The incubation 
:t:lixture (totaJ.. volume .. 5.0 rol) was l!l.aced in tho water b&th at 380 • Samples 
ot 1 ml were removed at I, 3, 5, and 7 minutes and pipetted diref!tly i.uta 
0.12 mJ. ot 10 N HCl and the orthophosphate waG determined by the Fiske-
Sub£> rrow method. 
No specific data were given for the calcium experir~nt. 
detail presented was that calcium and magnesium ions '';Cl'e both present 
in the incubation 1~1xture in equal concentrations -- 5 X 10-3 M which 
dL.""'ters from their standard sJ3st;./ ~ondi tions. 
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Figure 7 
THE EFFECT OF CALCIUM 
ON HEXOKINASE ACTIVITY 
ATPT = 2 mM 
100 ~o -I mM Mg 
• -2 mM Mg 
-
...... --------i 
""..- 0 ": 
..-
~ 
/ 
50 - / -
/ 
/ 
/ 0 
/ 
/ 
I 
/ 
0 
-4 I 
0 1.0 2.0 
feet CoD41t1one: 18.1cromo1 .. of slueo •• , 1.06 II1crosn- of eU7M, 300 
a1crosr- of' albUll1n, 0.3 I or 0.3 s buttere, volae, 3.0 Ill. 
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J'igure 8 
THE EFFECT OF CALCIUM ~ 
ON HEXOKINASE ACTIVITY I 
ATPT =5mM 
~ 0 - 2 mM Mg -
• -8 mM Mg 
---.. 
0 
~ ',> 
/ 
/ 
/ 
~ / 0 -
/ 
/ 
I 0 I 
I 
I 
I 
tt_ I r 
0 1.0 2.0 
(Ca)T/ (Mg)T 
Test CoDd1t1ona: 18 JB1croslea ot glucose, 1.06 m1crogralll!l ot hezok1naae, 
300 m1crogreIU ot alluJIII1,n, 0.3 I and 0.3 s butter., vol .. , 3.0 ale 
ClfAPT.IR VI 
A klD8Uo .tu47 va. ..e of the reaction 'between AD» aDd glueo.e in the 
presence ot h1sh spec1tic activity yeast hexokinase. ~ conoentrationa ot 
A'l!r, JfsC~.. cac~ alld al.b\81n were var1ed. It vas found that ;reNt hexoJd.na.e 
10 ••• actiVity when .tore4 tor .... ral b01II'8 at loY concentraUODl aDd that 
th1. 10 •• of activity 1. preverrtect 'b7 addition of ann.in. 
The a44it1on ot calcium chloride deere •• d the measured velocity UDtler 
aU conditioDl tried. 
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APlINDIX I 
TABI..J: XIII 
TBI EFFECT OF MAGNESIUM ON ACID PRODUCTION 
Test CoD4itiou: 18 lI1oroaolea of glucoae, 6 mero_lee of A!P, 0.1 I butter, 
vol .. , 3.0 ale J(gC~ aDd Atp .. lnatter-478 eolut1one were JI1xe4 on ~ da, of 
the expert.nt. !he reaction vaa started by the addition ot the ens)'Dle.. pH 
ranae vaa 8.6 1;0 8.3. . 
Concentration 
of MgC~ 
1.0 all 
2.0 lIN 
4.0 JIM 
v 0 .. JI1erOllOles of Acid Produced per lUnate 
per M1ll1sraa of BDz,.a 
CoDCentration 
of Ens,--
57 
--
--
0.57 ug/al 0.29 ua/al 
-- _. 
71 
70 
77 
--
--
70 
67 
63 
71t. 
57 
51 
BBU: XIV 
TBI El'.nC1' OF CAI.CIlII OB ACro PROWCTIOB - I 
'. 
t.re.t CoDlUtlou: 18 II1cro.le. o~ glucoee,. 6 JI1eromlea of A!'P, 0.1 I Itutter, vol __ , l~O Ill. The ea.lta 
aDd AIJP-ltutter-4,. solution were 1I1xed on the 487 of the experiaent. !he reaction va. started by the 
addition of the eDS,.. pH range 8.6 - 8.3. 8IX V -.x1aulll velocity attained in the particular 
reaction. 
CoDCentratlon 
of Salta 
2.0 .. _ 
2.0 .. Irs 
1.66 .. Ca pre-
il'.lCUbate4 vi th eDS,..1 
3.33 11K ca 
2.0 .. J(g 
1.66 .. ca 
Jt1Cl"Oa)l.ea of Acid Produced per JU.nute per M1l.l.1araa or BDz~ 
Concentration 
of Bupae 2.86 ~al 0.95 va/111 0.57 III o. 
Vo EX V Vo EX V Vo .ax V Yo .x V 
--
70 70 58 58 0 56 \; 12 63 
--
0 12 
-- --
0 1.7 I 
-- --
5.3 13 7.3 15 0 17 
4.5 15 
~ 
tI.Bl'.B XV 
1U U'J'BC~ OF CAlCIUM 011 ACID PROIIIC1'IOIl ... II 
Teat CoD41tions: 18 m1cromolea ot glucoae, 6 II1croao1ee of A17, 0.1 I lMItter, vo1m., 3.0 tie The aalta 
aIl4 A!.P-blItter-d3e aolution were lI1xed on the d&7 ot the experu.ent. fhe react10n vaa .tarted \)7 the 
add1tion of the eDZ,.. pH range vas 8.6 to 8.3. 
Co:ucentration 
~ Salta 
0.25 l1li .Mg 
0.5 .. _ 
1.0 l1li_ 
2.0 .. _ 
0.25 JIll JIg 
0.105 all ca 
0.25 JIll lis 
0.21" Ca 
IU.cro.o1es of Ac1d Produced per Minute per JU1l1gr8ll of Bn&~ 
Concentration 
of Bnz,.. 0.91 ug/al 
Vo 
27 
31 
II8X V 
31 
31 
--
63 63 
48 55 
13 26 
29 - 29 
19 
25 
24 
25 
o .lt6~JJiJ. 
Vo ax V 
18 21 
48 
29 
51 
36 
66 
58 
7 
21 
,,/ 
48 
51 
63 
68 
66 
69 
22 
21 
O.2~ ualal. 
Yo 
--
36 
15 
15 
15 
--
-
au: V 
36 
J.6 
55 
58 
--
~ 
7A8liI .xv (Cont1nued) 
1'BI ErJ'IC~ OF CJUCIUM OIl ACID PBODUCnoB - n 
ConcentraUon JtLeroB')~.8 of Acid Produced per .Minute per M1J.l1.gram ot Enz,me 
~ Salta 
Concentration 
ot 1DzJm8 0.91 ug/al. O.1Ki ug/ml. 0.23 ug/al 
Vo 1IBX V Vo au: V Vo EX V 
0.25'" Me 7.4 23 0 23 
- --0.42'" Ca 20 20 
0.5 JIll JIg 33 33 36 44 
- --0.21l1li ea 20 39 
0.5 .. _ 35 35 ]II. 34j -- --0.42 all ca 36 36 
0.5 l1li_ 18 25 1 28 
- -0.84 JIll Ca 20 20 
1.0 .. _ 33 33 33 41 
-- --0.42 11M ca 48 48 
1.0 .. _ 14 20 
-- - -- --0.84 JIM ca 21 23 
22 
- 22 
1.0 .. _ 11 II 
-- --
-- --
1.67 JIll ca 15 15 
13 13 S' 
~ xv (Cont1maed) 
T.RB Fn'1X:T OF CAICIWt 01 ACID P~B - n 
Coaeentrat1on MiertB)lee of Acid Produced per Minute per Mi1l1gnua of 1Dz,.a 
0'1 Salta 
Concentration 
or Bnzpe 0.91 ug/al O.~ VIla! 0.23 vs/al 
'0 ax V '0 EX V Vo -.x Y 
2.0 __ 18 1.8 21 25 
-- -O.aa. l1li ca 1.8 20 
2.0 __ 16 J6 
-- - - -1.67 IIN_ 15 h~ 15 
14 14 
-
~ 
62 
THE EnECT OF CAlCIUM ON ACID PRODUCTION - III 
Teat Conditional 18 micromolea ot glucose, 0.8, microgruua ot anz,.., 300 
Jlicrograms ot albUldn, 0.1 I and 0.1 S buffers, V01U11e, 3.0 ill. The enzyme 
solution a.nd ATP-butfer-dye solution were a4ded separately. The reaction vas 
atarted 1»1 the addition ot the suts. -Reaction started b, the addition ot 
the enz1Jlle. 
Concentration 
of Salts 
1.0 JIM Mg 
2.0 DIM lis 
8.0 lIN Mg 
1.0 aM)fg 
0.5 DIM Ca 
1.0 DIM Mg 
1.0 JIM Ca 
1.0 11M Mg 
2.0 DIll Ca., 
4.0 ... JIg 
2.0 lIN Ca 
~.o lIN JIg 
.... 0 lIN Ca 
Vo - MicroDlOles ot Acid Produced per 
Minute per .MUligraa ot .Inz;yae 
2 11M A1'.P 5 _AToP 
170 
--116 
'"\-
~3 119 
224 115 
235· 256 
231 250 
228 
231 304 
238 284 
221- 251* 
250* 251 
241 245 
240 
105 
106 
65 
67 
31 
31 
56 
60 
51 
'iB 
'o') 
41 
" 
63 
TABLE XVI (Continued) 
T1:IE EFFECT OF CAICIUM ON ACID PRODUCTION - III 
Concentration V - MicroJlOlea ot Acid Produced per 
ot Salta o .Minute per M1ll1graa ot Enzyme 
2 mil ATP 
4.0 JIll( Mg 38 8.0 JIM Ca 38 3e 
" 
., 
.' 
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